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Welcome to Haven High Academy, a popular and oversubscribed school in the heart of the community.  We pride ourselves on working in 

partnership with parents / carers and the community to offer a comprehensive, broad and flexible Sixth Form curriculum.  We place great 

emphasis on providing a caring environment for young people, supporting them in their personal development and meeting all their 

needs as well as ensuring each and every student reaches and often exceeds their academic potential.

Our Mission:
 “To create a centre of excellence within and for the community which raises the 

aspirations and achievement of all stakeholders - an academy which provides support, 

care, guidance, challenge and empowerment for all.”

Haven High Academy is part of the Boston Witham Academies Federation, which

includes Carlton Road Children’s Centre, Carlton Road Academy, Staniland Academy, 

Haven High Academy Marian Campus and Haven High Academy Tollfield Campus 

Sixth Form Centre.  As Executive Headteacher of this federation, I will ensure that 

through this partnership, all pupils and students receive the care guidance and 

support necessary to ensure the very best education for children from birth to 18 

years of age.

Adrian Reed
Executive Headteacher

Welcome
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“Exciting times lie ahead.  The next two years are potentially the most rewarding of your entire school career.  You will be making 

decisions and choices which will impact on the rest of your life and we are delighted that you are considering Haven High 

Academy to help you to prepare for this bright new future.  This is the time to focus on your dreams and aspirations and to take 

the first steps towards achieving them secure in the knowledge that we will be there to support you every step of the way”.

Carolyn Sumner
Head of Sixth Form
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Facilities

“I’ve met so many awesome people, 
made new friends and had the chance 
to perform in an incredible show.  
By far the best decision I ever 
made was to move to Haven.”

As a new and dynamic Sixth Form provider, we constantly strive to improve and develop the quality of our post 16 provision.  We aim to give 

our students as broad a choice of courses as possible and the opportunity to study for academic and vocational qualifications side by side.  

Students select one vocational ‘base’ course and complement this with other courses either vocational or academic.  Our course guide 

gives up to date details of the subjects we currently offer and clearly identifies vocational and academic courses. 

Choosing Courses

Our Tollfield Campus forms a separate base for the Sixth Form and has its own distinct ethos and feel.  The facilities are 

quite simply second to none and have been specifically designed with Post 16 teaching in mind.  An Internet café, lecture 

theatre, performing arts space complete with stage, lighting and sound rig, music suite, ICT suite, art suite with dark room 

facility, learning resource centre and gym and fitness suite provide our students with the very best environment in which 

to study.  Students also enjoy exclusive access to a personal laptop which is configured with all the software required to 

support their learning.
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Your success is our success.  We aim to bridge the divide between the tight structure of the Level 2 courses previously studied and the independent world 

of work or further education.  We place the highest emphasis on ensuring effective and engaging teaching and learning which allows students to make 

excellent progress whilst at the same time fostering and developing greater personal responsibility, self-motivation and the capacity for independent 

study which is a vital component of success at this level. 

Sixth Form input into the life of the Academy is highly valued and we actively encourage students to get involved.  Many choose to 

participate as volunteers within the academy by supporting our primary partners Carlton Road and Staniland Academies or through 

working at our Marian Campus as part of the shared reading scheme or supporting younger students in the classroom.  This all helps in 

building social conscience, confidence, communication, team work and initiative.

Post 16 students have their own democratically elected committee which actively contributes to the decisions made about the 

organisation and running of the Sixth Form.  The committee also organises events to support a local nominated charity. 

Supporting Your Success

Working Together to Develop Your Potential

“The amount of support we are given 
is fantastic and am I confident I will 
obtain the A-level results I need to 
attend University.”

We encourage every Sixth Form student to play a full and active part in our community and to take full advantage of the enrichment 

programme.  From Duke of Edinburgh to sport teams, the National Citizen scheme to volunteering, there are a myriad of 

opportunities to help students develop their personal skills and confidence.

Music and Drama are particular strengths of the Academy.  Our partnership with Lincolnshire Music Service allows all students 

access to free instrumental tuition and the opportunity to perform with professional musicians and our musical showcases and 

productions rival the West End.

Enriching Your Experience
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Planning for the Future

“Working at our primary 
partner school is the highlight 
of my week and has increased 
my determination to follow 
my dream of being a 
primary teacher.”

9

Our students aspire to a variety of destinations post 18 including Higher Education, Apprenticeships and Employment.  Students will have excellent 

support throughout the decision making process and will be given the tools to create highly persuasive personal statements, letters of application 

and Curriculum Vitae.  Additionally they will be further supported through our mentoring programme, mock interviews and wider 

reading recommendations.

“Being in the Sixth Form at Haven High Academy has been 
the most amazing experience of my life - so much fun and 
the support is brilliant!”
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We aim to set our students apart in this competitive job market by developing the skill set that employers are looking for. 

Work experience is an integral part of our programmes of study and all students are supported to arrange placements in areas 

relevant to their career aspirations.  We are also developing links with business partners, community groups and Higher Education 

providers to help with the integration of students into the next stages of their lives, whether that is university, college or employment.  

And, whatever their choices, we will send them into the world as responsible and helpful citizens.

Preparing for 
the World of Work
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